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Abstract
Commercial soil testing laboratories routinely quantify extractable soil nutrients to allow farmers to make 
informed decisions for fertilizer formulation and application. At key times of the year, soil testing labs may 
be required to analyze several thousand samples per day to comply with testing demands. Several different 
types of soil extraction methodologies may be used depending on the nutrients to be determined and the soil 
type, including the Mehlich-3 extraction method which targets up to eleven different nutrients simultaneously. 
In recent years, Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES) has been used by 
commercial laboratories to determine soil nutrients because the technique can determine all the nutrient  
elements simultaneously, drastically improving laboratory productivity. Because soil analyses must be  
completed in a narrow time window, ultra-high sample through-put with high reliability is required. Using a 
new high-speed sample introduction system for ICP-OES, the total analytical time required for soil nutrient  
analysis can be reduce to as little as 6-7 seconds per sample. Integrated optical sensors on the sample 
valve assembly provide positive sample loading confirmation and triggering of the analytical sequence. This 
greatly simplifies method development and leads to more trouble-free analysis for the high-throughput soil  
testing laboratory. 

SampleSense FAST Flow Diagram
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Conclusions
At 10 samples per minute, SampleSense FAST UHT for Mehlich-3-ICP method can more than double 
the productivity of the ICP instrument. It delivers reliable and reproducible data, while providing quick and 
effective sample rinse out.

SampleSense FAST
SampleSense FAST UHT Advantages for Mehlich-3-ICP:
Ease of Use
� Optical detection of the filled sample loop automatically triggers ICP analysis 
� Removes timing and read delay adjustments
� Eliminates method development when changing sample loop size for other methods

Automated Adjustment of Method Timing
� Reliable timing down to 0.05 s and better
�	Compensates for: 

 - Partial clogs from filter paper fibers, particles, etc.
 - Accidental line kinks

Increased Productivity
� Produces long analytical runs without operator intervention
� Minimized sample consumption allows reanalysis 

 � Reduces argon consumption

SampleSense FAST UHT for Mehlich-3-ICP Soil Analysis:
 � SampleSense FAST UHT ICP (Avio 550 Max)
 � 6 second sample-to-sample time
 � <2 mL of sample consumed (vacuum control)
 � Automatic detection of empty or missing sample tubes
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SampleSense FAST Analytical Cycle

Mehlich Soil Analytes (nm):
 � B  249.677
 � Ca  317.933
 � Cu  327.393
 � Fe  238.204
 � K  766.490
 � Mg 279.077

 � Mn 257.610
 � Na  589.592
 � P  214.914
 � S  180.669
 � Zn  213.857

ICP Conditions
 � Plasma Gas Flow: 9 L/min
 � Aux Gas Flow: 0.2 L/min
 � Nebulizer Gas Flow: 0.6 L/min
 � Plasma Power: 1500 W
 � Plasma View: Radial
 � Replicates: 2

ICP Method for Avio 550 Max ICP Avio 550 Max Calibration Standards

The ICP system was calibrated for the 11 elements of interest 
with a blank and 4 standards at varying concentrations across the 
ppm range. The additional element Tm was introduced to assess  
injection completeness and stability. The linearity of the resulting 
calibrations are shown in the table above.

Missing Samples Detected

This table demonstrates the automatic missed sample logging 
capabilities provided by the SampleSense FAST sensors. Empty 
sample vials were placed in the first three sample racks at positions 
45 and 90. SampleSense identified the missing samples and 
provides this information in the software log shown here.

Low Sample 
Consumption
SampleSense FAST consumes < 2 mL of  
sample. The black line shows the original 
level of 5 mL extract. Post analysis 3.5 mL 
remains. Samples can be reanalyzed  
without re-extraction. 

Fe 238.204
r=0.999952

Ca 317.933
r=0.999999

K 766.490
r=0.999996

Cu 327.393
r=0.999887

Mg 279.077
r=0.999985

B 249.677
r=0.999984

Element Correlation Coefficient
B 0.999

Ca 0.999
Cu 0.999
Fe 0.999
K 1.000

Mg 1.000
Mn 1.000
Na 1.000
P 0.999
S 0.999
Zn 0.999

Calibration Results

Mn 257.610
r=0.999995

S 180.669
r=0.999764

Na 589.592
r=0.999989

Zn 213.857
r=0.999895

P 214.914
r=0.999937

Analysis of 360 samples in 35 minutes. The four levels represent a rack of 90 samples, with each of the four calibration standards levels 
individually loaded with 5 mL of liquid into each of the 90 positions contained in each rack. Excellent stability observed from within each of the 
four concentration levels.

360 samples in 35 minutes

The SampleSense FAST UHT rinse-out immediately reduces all elements to concentrations well below the bottom standard when using the six 
second Mehlich-3-ICP procedure. Additional seconds can be added to the rinse-out to meet lab requirements. The system can deliver rinse-out 
factors of 1,000x, 10,000x or more depending on how clear the spray chamber needs to be before the next sample is introduced. 

SampleSense FAST UHT Analysis of 4 Racks of 90 Samples
Rack 1 = Bottom Std
Rack 2 = Low-Mid Std
Rack 3 = High-Mid Std
Rack 4 = Top Std

Avg. 3.5% RSD for 11 Elements

Rinseout

Advantages of Avio 550 Max ICP for Soils Analysis:
� Flat plate RF technology lowers operating costs
  - 9 L/min total argon flow - 50% less than other ICP’s
  - Eliminates load coil maintenance
  - 1500W power simplifies analysis of soil samples

� Reduced maintenance
  - Vertical plasma improves tolerance for soil extracts
  - One-piece ZipTorch improves ease of use

�	Plasmashear extends linear range
  - Compressed air for lower cost and no maintenance

�	Dual-View Radial and Axial Modes
  - Analysis of high and low concentrations in same analysis
  - Fully selectable Radial viewing height for difficult matrices
  - Purged optical system for accurate analysis of phosphorus
  - Axial viewing if future needs change

Avio 200/550 Max One-Piece Ziptorch used in this experiment

One-Piece Torch 
Material Options
• Quartz
• Organics Resistant Quartz

Demountable Torch 
Material Options
• Quartz
• Organics Resistant Quartz
• Silicon Nitride

Quick-Press and Socket-Free
Spray chamber connection

PVDF 
O-ring-free
Torch Holder

PTFE Light 
Shield

Dual Gas 
Manifold 
Configuration
For Avio 200 
and Avio 500

Patented One-piece 
O-ring-free Torch Design

• No internal o-rings or gaskets,  
 metal free
• Easy cleaning, no assembly  
 required

SampleSense FAST UHT on the Avio 550 Max ICPSampleSense FAST UHT on the Avio 550 Max ICPFAST UHT on the Avio 550 Max ICPFAST

TO SEE THIS SYSTEM IN ACTION:
http://www.icpms.com/videos/SampleSense-7-Second-Mehlich-Soil-Analysis.mp4

Avio 550 Max ICP




